
THE DEMOCRAT.

Local Intelligence.

Religious Services.
The services ID the several Chutehes of Moat-

rase are as follow:
?TINT CITURCR.Itaw. t. E.Cesamtta D„ D.Pastor.

Sabbath Meryl-es 10jia. to. and ip in.
bbbbbth Scheel- !m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday Ermine
CATHOLIC CUTJUCII Row. P., J.Ntrinirr
sadhsth Farriers let end Sri Panda, Ineach Meath
halsbain tilt wt Immediately before Nut

Bev. Gee. U. Kirkland.
.10x a. in. andTK p. ro.

.11la p. to.

.7K P.al•

CPISCOPAL caunen
Sabbath Saralee.
Sudsy School
Week-bat Seralera—Viednesdaya

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Ss%bath Senices
Sabbath 5ch001....
Prayer Meeting. Thursdays,

.. W. J. icon
10.43 a. at. and 1.3:114 m

•lltm.50p.
n.,. J.(3. Mum..

10.45 a. la. sod 734 p. la,
12.15p. at.
134 P. la.

PRESBYTERIAN cmcracn
SahbatStbe•kca
BabbathSchool
?mg/. Sleeting, Tharodas Itrcaing..

Lim of New Advertisements,
Notke—John 1.0144.

Rardwa-e—Boyd & Corwin.
Mice Notice—Owar E. ILIT11(1..
Assignees Sale—F. B. Williams.
Orphans Court sale—C. F. Read.
Auditors Notice-eat. of Wrn.
Auditors Notiee—eat. of C. H. Wiltnarth.
Courts of Appel—County Commissioner&

BEM N ESA LOCALS.
Pills—Dr. Ayer.
Balsam of Wild Cherry.
't axes—A. Stone.oilleetor.
Johnson.' Anodyne Liniment.

Sheridan! Condition Powders.
Chileansot Examinations—Dr. E. F. Bat

tertleld.

Motes About Town.
County Statement this week .

Still therreather is changeable.
A large amount of ice is being hauled from

Jones' Lake.
The mite society of the M. M. Church, meets

at the house of D. IL Drake, this (Wednesday)
evening.

There are some men who only drink on two
pecial occasions, and those are when they go

boatingend when they don't.
An editev whose case needs immediate atten-

ten says; that the only individual who has not
presented his bill during the panic, is the mos-
quito.

We were visited with some of the coldest
weather of the pennon on Sunday and Monday
last A fail of enow to the depth ofdye Orsix
inchm, followed on Monday night.

The Susquehanna Grange.at Patrons of Mus-
t andry, will 'bold their regular monthly meet-
inx at *whafl of the old Court Motuti, on
FR lay next, February Sth,at I o'clock p. m.

W. W. & S. B. McCain have purclowed the
stock of goods of N.granger, at nransefeille,
shorn ten miles below Montrose, where they
have opened btu/mesa under Qs above firm
name.

An exchange rays that minuet new learn
were corned on New Year's? Lay to make rn
rnihrhiertf dirtionitry. ant by the Fortnh of
July. there won't he cannel left to make a
primer. flow will it be in Mee:arose?

It seems really pleasant tn gn nn our streets
and find the walks clear of snow. We think it
pays well notwithNtanding it required n "cork
screw" from the CMITICII to pull it- off In front
of some people's residence..

Theamount received at theBaptist donation.
last Thursday evening. was $209.22. Some one
in the Montrose flepubliorn sirs: "There wens
several absent who doubtless will swell the
amount t01r.35 GT j240." That is 01111 way to
"swell" things.

Evidently we have same one in our borough
who it anxious to deliver himself or herself of
a lecture, from the gentle hint in the lastRepub.

about employing home talent. We have
no doubt that this plan would work well pro-
videstjhese lectures were free. It would he im-
Fossible fur the people to loose anything tinder
such cirrumstaness, but their time. It might
expand some embryo lecturer who will yet as-
tonish the world, and be of great value to the
I.e.turer himself. Under these circumstances we
second the motion.

flenator Filth,
We learn that Senator Fitch has found those

petitions which We sent him last wiener, and
that one day last week, be presented them to
the Senate. The -report sa)s he presented a
,patition from 535 citizens of Susquehanna Ca,
for theenactment of a Usury law,inaccordance
with the petition we published a short time
since. We said at that time that we would say
nothing more of the put but start from the
present. We. as well r a the people, are ready
so give him due honor for this art.

Billed Dear Ow Starruers Viaduct.
Lewis Frazier, of SLobola, fell off a freight

train upon which be was walking while coming
down tha Summit grade. near Starrucca Via-
.duct, on Friday morning last, aid was instantly
killed. Ile was not missed from his train.—
Another train owning along some time after-
ward, his body was diecoVered and brought to
.this place, and subattaently -taken to Mahal&
lie was baritd at that place onlionday.—Bus-
guehanna Journal.

,Patoons of Husbandry
The interest which has arisen in rer rd to

the orderknown as the Patrons of llushimdry
or Grangers, is no longer confined to the West,
whereit originated, but now furirades all see.
Voris ofthe (errantry. For the benefitof such
d our readers as desire to identify themselves
;with the organization, the following, clipped
from the Mediu* Denim/wt., is given regarding
the wades operandiof forming a Grange

"In order toform a Lodge or Orange as It is
,railed, of the Patrons of flualiandr),there must
:he at least fifteen gentlemen, whose preponder-
roing interests areconnected with fuming, and

ior ladies ready and willing tobecome mem.
tom This untrlber maybe incressedie twenty
gentlemen and ten ladies; when organized.
Shure become charter members, and havelo.yay
—the gentlemen three &diva isdieslift9 cents
sack; nootheeetamtes =appear on the attar-
ter. All that err admitted after the organiza-
tion haTe to pay—gentlemen, five dollars; ta-
llies, two doll= awk. Wba ready, apply to
She Ewalt depots. who will forward you a
espy of the constitution Ilbd hydetwaat the Na-
tional Grange, and necessary Munk' 6r the
charter members to sign. When this is dont.Apply to him to organize Grange"

Court 114zpiesedlnige

In the master of auditors to settle accounts of
Directors of Poor, of the bora of Susquehan-
na Depot, Court appoint Geo. T. Frasier, Orin
7, Smith and Henry HaIL

la the matterof Poor Amyl= flash, Forest
Lake, Aaburn and Springville. Court appoint.
C. E. Dsgrls. D. D, Sottertidd, and CT. IL
liamliu'auiiwa to setae Acton%

In the nutter of. Poor &glum .of 3te,w,11#,.

ford township, Court appoint R. L. Sutplein,
Walter Maio% aud JOlla EL Walker auditor&

In the matterofMontrose and Bridgewater
Pour Asylum, court apptditt, -C. L. Brown,
Apollo* Stone,and Henry P. Robbins auditors.

James Bunnell vs.'Pa. 'd% N. V.. B. R corn.
parry. This case was sent here in September
last, from Wyoming Co., for trial, and • verdict
for plaintiff rendered. A new trial has been
granted and a "struck jury" is to be drawn
February 4th,nest.

In tbe matter of School House, in Jessup
township, Court usttfinn Report of Viewers
dually.

S'epben Buchanan whowas convicted of as.
eault and battery and mayhem, hut week, was
sentenced to two yearsandroux naontiehinState
Penitentiary. .

Commonwealth as. Frank Barley. Indict-
ment, larceny. Pleads guilty. Sentence, two
years and six months in the Penitentiary.

Commonwealth vs. JamesFogerty and James
Doyle. Indictment, mayhem and assault and
battiry on Win. L. Haywood, Verdict, not
guilty, but costs to be divided between them
and prosecutor.

Silver Lake Supervisors, for not openingroad.
Verdict, guilty as to Wm. 11. Gage and Charles
Delhanty —not guilty as to Lorenzo Slone. De-
fendants' counsel muve for new trial.

Judge Streeter and Morrow appointed James
W. Chapman ConntySurvcyor.to till the vacan-
cy occasioned by the death of 0. S. Beebe, Esq.

IIarford Institute.
Theteachers of Marton] held their sixth reg-

ular meeting in the Graded school building,
January 18th, and organized some time/teethe
usual time, with Mr, D. P. Brewster, as Presi-
dent, in the necessary absence ut President
Barrett. After opening exerek.es, trying to keep
warm was the principal order of business, and
was pursued in coanectirn with a class exercise
in Diagramming,by Mr. Thatcher. Mr. Webster
read an essay, and Miss Thatcher explained Al-
ortintiz Substraction. Miss Redfield read an ar-
ticle on History in Ungraded Schools. after
which Mr. IL N. Tiffany questioned the teach-
ers on the Principles of Penmanship.

After adjournment and reassembling in the
afternoon, Query box was tits:mimed. Mr.
Brewster read an essay on School Government,
and Mr.Tiffany on Teaching, etc., etc. Miss
Hine spoke on Music in Schools. Many teach-
ers were called upon and gave "one day's work
in school," which brought out many points for
discussion. Committeeon programmereported
an excellent programmefor next meetlng,wbids
was read and adopted. The committee mown-
mending that a critic be elected for next meet-
ing,the subject was quite warmly diseussed.the
final result being in favor of a critic or critics.
and Mr. Jeffries and Miss Gamble were elected.

In view of each seined house in tins town-
ship being Ihmisherl with a set of mottos, Mr.
Thatcheruttered the following:

Rooked, That we give to the Board of Di
rectors anexpression of our gratitude, for this
appropriation of the public fund In purrhasing
sets of "Lancaster Mottoes" for our schools.

It b the non ClilUOILY r.pluion of the Institute,
that the President should be excused Tor ab-
sence, as it Is well known that no twitcher has
time to get marriedany day but Saturday, sod
to be are of the two principal actors at a 'rid-
ding, is no doubt more interesting, than to pre-
sident a Teachers',lnstitute, or even to discuss
GrammaticalAnalysis as he was expected to do.
Adjourned to meet February lath.

E. P. GAXIILE, See'y.
Burford Pa., Jan 2its, 1874.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.

]We invite our friends, from ulffrrunt town?, torend us
tams of Later:4lFL rend the (sets: we con artalt,e them.]

FROM 0MEAT BEND.
Frequently we bier people speak in un-

pleasant terms of our town. And never has
there a word been uttered which bus failed to

Isink deeply into, and wound keenly the heart
of the victim, whofeels it her priviledge to de.
find (itbut feebly) the endeared Village "new-

; led so lovingly among the hills."
j We cannot, at is true, !roast of a great number
of handsome edifices,of many"glittering turn-

! otos,' "four in hand," or of the sight of a mil-
Honore upon our streets. But we do feel that
in our immediate vicinity, there are existing
many amendable fcatureawhich aid powerfully
in making our social privilege what it is. Al-
low w here to say, what no town of its sloe
could.contain a greater degree of cordiality, re-

d snement , fact all theelements

I which constitute true sociability.
It is needless to say that strangers who have

visited the town go away favorably impressed;
feeling confident that its inmates are.sincerely
hospitable, ,hurunghly Intellectual, and in every
Way fitted for whatever pusiiimfor occupation
they may be culled upon to thL

As far as beauty of locality is concerned,
we could not wish for a more delightful spot to
Ave. Eyts which have gazed main the pictur-
esque scenes of the "Old World" have lingered
as if spell ,bound, while sojourning here fur a
season, and many have pronounced our scenery
unequalled! Consequently we are confident
tuat in time our peculiar advantages will be
seen and duly appreciated,and when the "Band
of God" has done so much, we will see Qr.
the "hand of man" busy in contemplation and
execution, which well have rendered our town
unsurpassed in symmetry, goodness, ant en-
terprise. •

GreatBend Village, Pa.

DIMOCK ITEMS.
Our Rotel Is kept by P. 8. itaboxk, and is

one of those first class houses, just such a place
as a traveler likes to find where he is always
treated in a kind and a hospitable manner.

We are very much indebted to Messrs. Bab-
cock & Miles for their efforts in producing our
street lamps, which now illuminate our streets
like the noon-day sun.

A donation wait given Rev. Mr. Shortey, at
theitouse of p. C. Conklin, the proceeds of
which, considering the /ad smaller and roads,
were quite satisfactory.

Our place is supplied with two churches, •

Presbyterian and a Baptist chnuck. The latter
has held a series at xneetinffs Conducted by
Elder Ballow' and others. +skirls resulted in
the amsersion of sevens!.

A-new blacksmith shopkw justbeen erected
by E. Chamberlain;opposite gebe one recently
built by D. Tinsman These men have had-
much experience in their line of business, and
are mid tobe excellent workman ,

We have two dry foods and crocus stones,
kept by Alfred Miles and !William H. Tnayer,
both of which are dohig a good business, not-
withstanding the bard times. A 3lerrhant

Tailoring stare ism/led onby Mr. 'Albert Miles,
and It is here yon will. be tiled In the neared
manner possible:

Seeing no Bemis from this place,-sail tearing,
that we Might sink into oblivion, I take Ibis
method of lettingthe radius of your valuable
paper know that there is still such a place as
Diamek. But not like nomrof our oatempora.
ries, we donot !wish tobuild up for ourselves
'Ware drool which we mayire heard and armor
to aspire to the height of literary fame.

riloxit, gran. Mg. lef

F.72011 NEW NILFOEB4.
The mercurycame very neat freezing OP Uzi

Friday.
That splendid building on the corner us being

repaired.
The revival still continues withsuccess. We

limns they have one hundred and Men con-
verts.

The donation for the Hey. 0. M. Martin, was
a oneness, considering these hard times. About
$lOO was received in cast.

Courting has Inmost ceased with the iltizens
of this place, since thesentence of Old= and
Irving.

Ne le•ro that Mr. Wen. Hayden b.s bought
out the Interest ofhis eon, IL Vi'llayden, in the
store.

Mr. WM. Smith has bought a large amount
or erockery and moved it into the old Printing
office. which he Will soonsell at auction.

On a recent trip to Susquehanna Depot, we
had the unspeakable pleasure of meeting our
friend C. R. Whitney, ono-halt editor of the
Gazette, who appears to be in a prove:lams con-

dition. The Gazette seems to run, not only y
"steam,"but by both brain and musiular power
of the editors. We wish It success.

Therewasa very interesting lecture on Tern
perance by Mrs. Lrgget, of New York, given In
the M. E. Church last Tuesday eve. Mrs. Leg-
get speaks with 'a great degree of Interest for
every human :wing who is made to suffer trom
the effect of strong drink, and says she has been
there herself.

The fidlowingpersons were elected as officers
in Crescent Lodge, for the following quarter:
W. C. T„W. R. Tinker; W. V. T., Miss M. Va-
noy: S., L SBrown; C., Mrs W. R Tinker;
F. S., A. B. Smith; T.. R. M. Patterson ; M., IL
J. Truesdell; L 0., Mrs. A. R. Wheat; Lea., E.
0, Brown ; P. W. C. T., F. H. Truesdell.

A few weeks ago six youngmen of this place
were arrested and walked up before Esq. Moss,
for making disturbance in the revival meeting.
They plead not guilty" to the charge, and the
trial prmeeded with no little degree of interest.
Several persons were sworn, and it was proved
that there was a considerable amount of noise
made, but could nut tell who made il. Several
persons swore that they saw some of them laugh.
After conaldenshle swearing on both sides, the
Justice discharged two of the prisoners, on the
ground of "no cause of a action." The other
four settled by paying costa. The cost was

13, and each of the six put to *IOU, paying
the cost and.givlng Mr. Moss the rememder for
the trouble and dirt which they had caused to
be made.

LoNariu.Low
February 2nd,1874.

TUE JUDGE'S CHARGE

In the O'Mara Murder Trial,
WITU ins sICEPTIONS /Min

.Continuedfrom Jint Rue.)

this case can be explained upon any theory
consistent with the limo..l:nee of the defendants
or eithur of them, the jury are bound to accept
such theory.

This proposition is correct and so we charge.
fah. That if such facts so limed are not con-

sistent with the innocence of the defendants,but
are consistent with a crime below that of mur-
der in the tint degree, the Jury should find
such lower gratis of crime.

This proposition is affirmed as a true and
scaler:scot or Site law. Bat We- e.y

If you first And that the nrisoners killed Mary
O'Mara, then In the Judgment of the Court the
evidence to which your attention has been call-
ed, all tends to alarm design nod premeditation.
Still this question like all other questions In
this cause, is for you to determine. We may
express our own opinions upon the evidence
but they are not binding upon you. Tou must
determine every fact lor yourselves sod upon
your own nen L

6th, Thatelicit of the defendants can In no
way be prejudiced by the declarations cf the
otio.r, not made in his presence or without his
consent.

This point Is affirrnet, and it is pmper to add
that you should not permit anything said by
Patrick Irving atter his arrest by Dennis Hou-
lihan, to bate any W4.4glit in the cause, all that
evidence has been excluded.

7th, Every circumstance from which the
jury drnw their conclusions of guilt must'be
found to be true by them beyond reasonable
doubt.

This [lmposition is but a repetition of what
bas already been said and is affirmed.

Bth, No duffing of the jury as to one of the
dcfentiantsought in any way to prejudice the
other.

Tails point fa affirmed
The defense has produced witnesses to estab-

lish the peal character of Daniel O'Mara and
Patrick Irving You will consider this evidence
with all the evidence in the cause. In many
cases good charaeter is impottaut evidence. In
doubtual cases it is always decisive, and in some
cases it.tnay even raise a doubt which entitles
the accuses to an aequital. In cases where the
evidences dear and satisfactory, good charac-
ter will necessarily be of much less weight.—
"Its precise weight iu each case is a question
like all other facts, esclusively for the Jury."

Does the evidence taken alltogether saintly
you beyond all reasonable doubt otthe guilt of
the prisoners or either of them I' If It duce nut,
you should acquit, without hesitation. On the
other hand, if a careful view of ail the
evidence leads your minds to the inivitable
conclusion that the prisoners are guilty, you
must be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt.—
Reasonableaditlit is not skepticism. It is not a
figment of the Imagination. Itmust arise from
the evidence. It is when the mind hesitates by
reason of the insufficiency of the evidence.--
The evidence and nut the intaginiition must
create the doubt.

Gentlemen! The duty which you ere calleeupon to discharge, is doubtless the must im-
portant one of your lives. You should bring
to its consideration the best energies or ysiur
minds, permitting neither bias,on the one land
nor weakness on the other to swerve you fromate determination to render en impartial and
rightious verdict. The pr.soners and the Cum-
muawealth strike WCeutit►eu to impartial just.tis.e.

P. 13. eranereu, President Judge.
ItICV.PiII)NII PILED.

Defendant*counsel tiled thefollowingreasou
fee s ses•trial, in the above cue:

Lt. The Court erred in admitting the eel.
siestas excepted to by comma ter prisoners on
the trial, and in rejecting defendants offers.

and, Courterred in refusing toataim the brat
end second points, made by prisoners connect.

ad, The Court erred In saying lathe Jury
"that in their opinion the evidence showed pn. ,
meditation," also in saying to the Jury, that,
they might infer motive in Irving to commit
the crime charged,tragn thcfact that he was the
hired man of O'Mara.

4th, Them was no unitive shoivn by the evi-
dence for Irving tocommit the crime, chorimi
iu the indictment. -

atb, The Court should bare sad to the Jury
thattbecin;nmstancesderdoped in the evidence
shoat the barite were entirely nansigant with

the Idea that the killing (If dots there).was up
on sudden quimd In a fight. -

eth, The cue was teed before a court that
had not Jurisdiction of the offence charged in the
Indictment.

Wit: 11.".71250.,
J. 13.itcCoixott

Attorneys Car Prisoners.
The verdict isagainst the law,and theevidence

ea regards Patrick Irving.
C. Sims, '

Attorney forP. Irving.
APPLICATION POR A vraw Tam

Was argued betore his honor.Judge Streeter,on
Thursday last. W. IL Jessup, J. IL SieDollurn
of Montrose, end Cornelius Smith ofScranton,
sustaining the motion onthe.pert of the prison-
ers, end IL B. Little and E. L. Blakeslee oppos-
ing It on the part of the Commonwealth.

The Court alter bearing the 'arguinent. said
It bad not changed its mind on the rulings and
charge which it had made. The question of
the Jurisdiction of the court In allowing the
side Judges tosit In the case underol4 New
Constitution, raised by defendants counsel, was
a new point, but it had been raised wshort itime
since, before Judge Elwell of.the 260 Judicial
District, and that learned Judge had given a
lengthy opinion, tflirming such Jurisdiction,and
the court felt warrented in accepting his opin-
ion, and together with Its own opinion upon
the question would therefore affirm its juthsdit •

Bon.
Judge Streeter then uld that he waa glad

that there was a higher Court to which the
prisoners might appeal, and where any error
be might have made. may be corrected, there-
fore the motion for a new trial is denied.

The prisoners were then ordered by the Court
to sunad up. The Court said : "Daniel Cf.Mara,
have you anything to say why sentence should
not be passed on your O'Mara then said, "I
have nothing except that I am innocent of the
crime before God and Man."

The same question w&' asked Patrick Irving,
rind Le abut proclaimed his innocence in some
incoherent espnessions,which were not fully un-
derstood.

The Judge then proceeded to pronounce the
following sentence:

Daniel O'Mara and Patrick Irving, you have
bees, convicted of murder, by a jury ofonus tal
intelligence. All that could be donefur you by
counsel of great learning and experience ens
been done. In yourtrial it has been the design
of the Court to afford you every facility for
your defense. All doubtfulquestious have been
decided in your favor. The verdict of the jury
meets our aparobation. We do not see how It
were possible to arrive at any other conclusion
from theevidence. You struck downyour vic-
tim in the prime of life, because her existence
was a burden to Daniel O'Hara. Her blood
led the authorities directly to your door. The
murder has no palliation. It was atrocious in
the extreme, and your lives are justly forfeited.
You should not flatter yourseltes that there may
vet be some escape. Such hopes are idle.

It only remains for us topronounce upon you
the sentence of Inclaw.

The sentence of the Court is that you, Daniel
O'Maraand Patrick IrvM, be severalty taken
hence to the place from which you have been
taken, within the Jab of the county of Susque-
hanna, end from thence to the place of execu-
tion within the walls or yard of mild jail, when
the Executive warrant shall direct it, and Out.
you severally be there hanged by the neck until
yon be dead. And may God have mercy on
your tools.

During this scene O'Marawas moved to tears,
to, dnring tbo .trial.

We are h.fonneil bycounsel fur prisoners that
an appeal will be made to the Supreme Court for
a New Trial upon the various questions raised
which will be beard in March nest.

Business Locals
NOTICR TO COMM...OLP:

A new Int nt Wanks for the spring elections,
Just printed,at this °Wee. Also ell other blanks
as usual.

TAXES.
All taxes in Bridgewater township mast be

paid by eleetloa day
A. STONE, Collector.

Hark Toll A Cocon, Cold, Pain in tho Chest
or Bronchitis? 1,1 fact, hare you the premoni-
tory symptoms of the "insatiate archer," Con-
sumption'. If so, know that relief is within
your reach in the shape of Dr. Wistar's Balsam
of Wild Cherry, which, in many cues where
hope bad lied, has snatched the. victim from the
yawning grave.

The Democratic electors of Bridgewater, are
rNmested to meet at Harringtores hotel, in csu•
cus, in Ilontrrise. on Saturday, February 7tb,at
2 o'clocic. p. m., to nominate a ticket for thecoming township election.

BT OILDE2 OF COX,
Bridgewater, Jan. ?.Bth, 1874.

Many people, particularly children, suffer
with the ear ache ; and for the benefit of such
we give a sure but simple remedy. Put in two
or three drops of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment,
stop the ear with undressed wool, bathe the fret
in warm water before going to bed, and keep
the hmul warm at night

CAPT. Charles Seger, who keeps a superb
stock of livery horses in Portland, Me., (Merin•
ed us recently that he uses Sheridan'a Ca'miry
Uoad tim Itookno reptlsrly In his stables, and
that the expense is more than offset by the di-

amount of grain necessary to keep his
horses always in good order.

CLAITORTANT EXAMINATIONS FREE !

By.E. F. Butterfield. Them is no subject that
requires so much study and experience as the
!mimeo%and cure of Chronic Discuses. The
astonishing success and remarkable cures per-
formed by Ur. Butterfield are duo to the gill of
Clairvoyance, to the long study of the consti-
tution of manand the curing of disease from
naval remedies.

Let those given up by others call for an-ex
animation. lie cums tnoworst casot of Scrofula,
Catarrh, Files. Asthma, Distrasesof the limn,
Lungs 'and Kidneys.

Dr. Butterfieldwill be at the Cafierty House,
Binghamton, Tuesday, Wednralay, Thuratiy.and Fri lay, FeCruary. 24.23, 26. and 27, 184.

Fels 4th, 1874.-3w.*

Wno appreciates the tact that there is any
great importance attached to such neounnotlity
84a Pita. it is generally supposed that any-
body can make them, as all can take them. lint
vi it the laboratory of Dr. J. C. Ayer and you
will be disabused of the idea, that it Is al trifle
to make any medicine aqd adapt it to the-wants
of millions of men—to so inkiest it to their
needs, and so cure their eomplatut et, as to make
thaw its constant customer*in all the zones.—
Physicians dudit requires sums skill to adapt
their doses to a single patient; ask them If It Is
not an intricate problem to adjust a purgative
pill to the necessities of untold nuntbem.su that
k shall benefit them neatlyaIL Dr. Ayers lab-
oratory a-pplies 00,000 doses of his Nis per
diem. or 19,000,0008 year. Think of that Ea-
ch! tpinsi Weil may it whiten the head of any
rasa to administer tt *hal amount of suffering,
an 1 especially when, as Is here evident, every-
thing is done with the extremest nicety and
cart—Ranctelplt( il.)Stanstman.—wl

•
- S a c

Prehaos—Plcamee--By Rev. A. 0. Warren:
Jan. 7th CyrusD. PierwriandWu Eateths
A. Pickei, ell o 1 Bridgewater.

rites—tarunt-4o loaneahoro, Jan. Mb,br,
Rev. J.R. Campbell. ar. FM* Aiuee al New.
York, and MissChiral.. &nista of Mr.-Jones
Taylor of Lancalxgo.

(4 nod box of wedding cake, for thirprintef.
sentnnflanted thinabove41. -

garsewittl.--Snawr:-itthe Ikt.R. ParanaamsSkinners E4dy Pa., Jan. 27, ten, by Rey. P.
'Power. Ur. R. -12..-C,opoirell 143-211411 I!.etlSeam both of SprbgAill Pa.

Hasturcm—Foor—At the house of M.: E
Hager, New Milford, Saturday, January Illst,by
the Rev. A.0. Warren, Herbert. Hamilton. to
Miss&Wiz A. root,,loth ofNew-Milford,Pa

YObto—Cowsioce—By Ref, A. 0. Warren,
Mr. David H. Young of Carolliit,Tompklus co.,N. Y.. and Miss Sarah J. CCEnstmit of Candor
Tiors co., N. Y.

Bnentrerr—Fcrusot—AV tbe parsonage to
New Milton!, Pit., January 28th, 1874, by Rev.
0. M. Martin, Oscar V. Bennett, of New Mil-
ford. to Miss Held& Fuller, or Hyde Park, Pa.

Ronikaces—ln Lenox,Jau. 1, 1674, Mr. Daniel
Robinson, aged 77 yean4.

Locals-4n Raiford; Jan. 21, '74, Eva A.,
child of Mr. Alonzo and Aitulnda Loomis.

Conn—At his home In South Gibson, Pa.,Jan.
24,'74,Rev. Rufus Cory,aged 79 years ; 8 mouths
and 23 days.

See Northern and Christtiln Advocates for a
more extended obituary. H. G. Hansen.

HALATSAD—In Lenox, Jan. 29, 14, Mrs.Marilda Ilalstead, aged 78 yams, 4 months.
GICLATT.—III Gibson, December 31, 1878, Mr.

John Gelatt, aged 62 years.
13LvEucooz.—ln Springville, Jan. 24th, 1874,

of spotted fever, Sallie Savereool, aged 8 years.
. LATUROP.-111 A obatn, Jan. 22d, 1874. of typhoid pnuemonla, John Lathrop, aged 60 years.
P.A.rier...—ln Jackson, Pa., January 22d, 1874,Mn. Vandy T. Payne, wife of Licester Payne,

aged 69 years, 7 months, and 6 days.
2449.v0rr.-31rs. Caroline 3laryott,consort ofIL L. 2ilsryott, of Whidby's Iceland. .Istand

county, W. T., and daughter of ;IWO 'kW), ofSusquehanna county, Pa., died at her residence,
on Whldby'a Island, October 28th, 1879, at 4o'clock, a, m., aged 29 years and 6 months. '

Centaur Llnaulent
There is no pals whir► the Centaur;1116 Liniments will notrelitve, eking

they will not subdue. sod no lameness
which they willnotcure. This I strong
language, hot It is true. They haveMproduced more cares of rbenmallsin,
neuralgia. lock Jaw,paley.spnlna,s wel•04VLa doge, caked breasts. Kahle. burn..salt-

riketro, eel%eche, de., 'open the human frame, and of
.tarns, epavlo, gall,. dc.. upon 'animal• in one year
thenhave ell other pretended remedies tines the world
be at. They are connter.irrirant. all healing pain

re. Cripples throw awayth. Ir cmcber, the lame
walk. piiisonous bites. are rendered hermit's, sad the
wounded are hesbd withouta tear. The mergele pub.
!lobed around each bottle. Thoy sell as noarticles ever
sold before. because they do „Intl what they prete.•d to
do, Those who new sufferfrom el:teem:Wm. pain, or
marline 'deserve to surfer If hey will not nee Centaur
Liniment, shire wrapper, Hare than 1010 certificates
of remarkable cores. Including frozen limbo, chronic
reeUmallsm, gout. running melon...he.. have been re.
calved. We willrend a circular couraluingcertificates,
the recipe. de.. engin, toany one requesting It:. One
bottle of the yellow wrapperCentaur Liniment Is worth
one hundreddoll we for epasined or "recanted horses
and mules, or fur *crew.worm in sheep. atark•owners
—three liniment, a." worth your attention. No family
should be without them "White wrapper Orally nee;'
Yoll w wrapper for animals. goldby all Druggists.-
50 cents per bottle large bottles, gl.OO. J. R. Rosa I
Co.. 53 Broadway, New York.

Castorta is more Ilana substitute for Castor Oil.
Ills the only NA article in exlstenCe wblcb Is certain
tosaalmulat• the to--0, 'notate the bowels. rare wind
colic and produce natural ramp. It contains nether
minerals, morphine oralcohol. and In pleasant to take.
Children seed not cry and mothers may nat.

Commission Merchants.
_ _

,JAMES M. R OWA N,

acosvaimairemil.4s33. 111Corcasitaat

£2ID ascsivaa 01

ITEE;C H EESE, EGGS, -POHL.
THY, AND VEAL CALVES,

77 Dey St., New York.

Consignoteots solicited and returns made bontedlato
ly on sale of goods. Send for shipping cards and ova
ell..

References
National Perk Bonk of New York.
North ftvrer Rank of New York.
Nossan Notional Rank of Now York.
Long Wand Book of drooklin, N. Y.

Feb. It 147.1.--tr

The ffiarzets

New VorU Produce NlarkeL
Rep/later! Envy We ErprerAy for Tyra Mearitant

l)sliocaar by Rhone. & &my. Pradnee Commie.
r tau mexchaw...2a Whitehall Street, Now York.

DrrreS—Virklae.,,N. Y..19. J., a PL IT 0 21
To9o .. ~ , .. 43 111 41
Palls ••

.. 43 .83 43
Cams—State Factory. floe to fancy 131{4 18

State Mini, common 14 1afx..... 0 et , IS
Loco—orate sod Peoostirants 21 0 .4

%Vetoers. prime—. ......... "........3o O. 21
Grw34-4.3.ru.... ....... ........ .. ..... . .00 8124

Rye. State 1"8 0110
Own—Slaty .. 69 0 ISO
Bar awn lirsaw-11ey. per 100 lb. 1 (6 0110

Straw, " Hee 93 00 110
teat .83 0 30

pcm.yey—corketta„ State. prim. ... ...... 14 0 14
Turkey', "

- 18 013

/111acellaneotui
J. H. awns. t 0.8. Duna. I 11.0. &mums.

---0—

BIfiGHAISTON MARBLE WORKS.
LE67.I2IIBHZD is 1840.3

BARNES BROS. & BLINDING,
DRAMS INAND llANCparratEaS of'

Amtrigauglatblo,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

!fable and plate Mantles,
:6 Chenango St., Near Depot,

Hat H. 1875 X 0 lIAIITON. N. Y.

BINGHAMTON
MARBLE WORKS.

ALL NINLS Or

MONUMENTS. EtEADSTO.NES,
AND MARBLE MANTLE.;

LION TO OIONSN.
, •

Also, SOOTOII GRANITES on hand.
J. ricacctmo Et. co.,

r. Timms's, 124 CourtStreet,
O. sisnsmisis, . .

11. P. 'BROWN. tinibamtan,N.Y.
NovemberMb,

covrmiszoNs AN VCVALIO.
1178LP,TIEDas • grarulor and Tor tho benefit of

Yountcum sod Wien orb° viler, Crum Notle••4ltd/1.
ty. Lams of Usulto.d.etc, etoplyiug

TUB MEANS OV 6VLF MR&
Writio•Wm* trbn eared hirvelf.afar •Odergoliit

con•ld,r•braquselcrry, sod ion hoe, ou'recithrlSS:apostvaidoneel.pc, Addrati,.
IMO MAYFAIR.

DIGOVJUIAz 4v•

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—4:19

RECEIPTS aid IiEMME
SasqueboznaCoFsity.

.IPor 1873.
Mao6441 Published an Pairsauloce of esat. at .1almo•

oly of Um Mb coyleapt!, A. D. 104.

NAMES 07 Tow:mars AND COLLECTOILI.

ApoLtroA limns/ Itlce. Herrick A A eirperler.
Auburn W C ILow. latkoau BL Freneb.Anna` W()Doyle. Jesup . LarJoABmhh.
_En dirwater ABt,n,a. LAttmp..... Awe! Merrill;
Uruoilyu....1 RAynukts. Lenox. ..... .. A Cturalli.
Mormon—David otaWry. Liberty DlZei

•Chtforg A Oardurr Llo „Ithactowo Elcuttalt.llummk R U Bushell. 14kthlutown.. Doitgv.
IlauwAr E P Chambers. Mrbtrso. . . J. Moue.
Vora./Lk* Wm PiDialL Novo 4d. Tr Tchtut.Froakilo _PatelTruhttl,ll.New MEton/buto.4 B Irate.Frisodsrihr. Jam. Shows. OAAJAud.... ..... M W Pos.
Gibson 1r P Whlruh. Ito h. h BMs.
Ut liend LI8 EAn 811rer [Ake.. ..P Otouno
ot. Bondlbiro-Jullourtlu.ihpragcrillh b /

Ihnurd D P Tiffany-8 uAI • Drp01....11 II Popo.Uhrumby *.llSI LLewis.

BALANCEof Couascrolis' Accuurrs son 187:.'

•

et p k "

; 7-• ° 7.)

Apnlawn $ 42502 $ 853 87 fio (21 20
Auburn 10340 134425 23 57 70 74
etamrat, 25634 28004 118 14 77
Bridgewater... 211289 2011 63 15 16 103 57
Brooklyn 122309 115018 806 6005
Chorsinut. .... 548 65 511137 484 2804
Clifford 122490 122520 022 6148Hiniock. 127314 115702 59 60 6092
Dun daft . 15973 144 78 783 763
Forest Lake.... 1000 19 100318 427 52 79
Franklin . 691 16 843 48. 829 44 89Frieoctsvilie... 18052 15.197 1635 820
Gibson : 134296 1209 12 7115 06 79
Great Bend.— 11119 104.539 1075 45 03
Gt. Bend horn. 41523 9160 OGI 2183
Ilarford 110620 112065 710 17945
Harmony 232 73 78019 11 50 41 06
Herrick 79857 73047 650 89 GO
Jackson 112082 105865 614 55:1
Jessup 815 43 763 U 3 1150 4020
Lathrop 78769 74377'9 601 89 09
Lenox ..........126797 119497 1095 G2B;
Liberty ....... 8110 02 804 57 1812 4284
Little Meadows 13875 131 58 25 ON
Middletown... 816 43 771 89 8 92 4Ut 2
Montrose. 190200 170081) 1056 91 57
New 3111funl.. 109392 159773 11 OS 84 09
N:slllfordbur°. 02380 58583 875 30 72
Oakland 577 66 51938 81 17 27 02
Rush. 95740 09618 11163 471 A
Silver Lake... 851 01 503 74 357 4230
Springville.— 115389 109079 510 57 40
Susquehanna.. 117851 109252 2949 57 50
Thomson ...... 00137 66799 850 29 59

31998.16 =OO 376 31 1581 ez
ILECAPITULATIOS,

Total am% of Dupllcatm.
Total amount paid by

. Coilectom (530.039 30
Total amount paid Ex.

V:1,90016

°iterations
Total ain't Parceutage

to CollectOra. ••
• 1,581 33

-81.08016
The above*cooing audited Jan. oth, 1874.

M. L. CATLIN, 1J. T. Elam, Auditors.
J. B. Joasirrox,

Cocsrt EXYCNDISINtEis son 1873.—Da.

To Commonwealth Costs,
limit and Bridge views
Road Damages........
E. L Beebe, to. Conan'rtOn 32
0. Washburn," " 468 00
L.Blakeslee. " . 473 00
.E. O. Ball, " -" 8560 1,40900
Constables 766 91
Assessors, ................ ...... 1,67300
Eastern Penitentiary 611 60
Court House.. . 782 10
Grand and Traverse Jurors . 6,02020
Stationery 430bil•
L. B. Isbell. Town Clock 25 00
Interests onCounty Bonds 1,18860
Wild Cat Bounties 150
E.Baldwin,CourtCrierand Janitor, 560 78
Court Rouse, Jail. i'eul andLights ' 693 64
W. A. Crossinon, Clerk,. 1,00000
Lunatic Asylum... 688 C 0
County Bonds redeemed , ?0200
W. T. Mosley, late Sheriff 929 61
M. B. Hetme, Sheriff 519 9531. B. Hclme, " and Jailor.... 8786 u
Printing 78000'
Insurance " • 231 50
Coroner's Inquest and Post 31ortem

Examinations 14760
J. E. Carmalt, District Attorney... 19250
Registri ..... .. : ..... . 607 00
General, Township, and Special

Elections 1,16851
County Jail . 395 13
Dr. C.C. Hulsey. Jail Physician .. 6160'
Justices of the...Nene ..

. 980
Agricultural Society 10000
G. B. Eldred, Prot. and Clerk 88255
E.C.Fordham, Pusinge 762
Chas, Sprout, Jury Conutir, 92 84
D.Brewster, " " 1874 7500
W.C.-Tilden, Co. Superintendent 18000
L. B. Cole. Liberty Bridge 75000
11. Birdsall, et. at., Middletown

Bridge - 470 00
Geo. A. Bush, et. al., Oakland

Bridge 69000
Jas. DeW itt, Silver Like Bridge.. 893f0,
IL W. Macke), State Treasurer... 8,50227
Treasurer's Percentage........... 1,271 21

-Refunding Orders 1500

$1.241 78
. 1.3302 V
. 1152

33,13364
Cr.

By County Orders redeemed Bona :Co.
1 to ST7 inclusive i`31,607.43

Treasurer's Peramtage.. . 127121
Refunding Orders 131 A

1f;1,15364
Theabove accounted anditedian. 6,1874. •

31. I....CATLyr.
J. T. aurs, Audditors
J. B. Jormsros,

£I.I;ATEURNT OF Doa TAX BALANCE von 1e.3.
TRACT HAYDEN, TREA4TREIL OIL

Toussaint -fir ...PI triad to Trsuarcr'su per last Audlturs' Itaport {IC34

Cr.
By ord,.roreelenn6.l rrom No.l ro No.6 4 69 5x1

Comml.mionon Blproditorro on 663 60 . 121
. AlatnlngIn Tr.sorreo luzi:la tobalstwe 10664

:TATEILENT OF M. R. IIELNE. STIERIFF. Ti .41..c.
C 1 ma WLTU num AS) .11.71{T EU)! FOR 103.

Det. 5.7,
To stoma of Floraard Jamffees aa pee

(Memo of the Chit of the Coen of Qaatter
1.101117

t2,300.
Dec. f 1.1813.

By amount nueelectable
Thine per end. un $O7 te
Atuouni 14.11 Treteurai . tburgell in

account. 13.3 RO

TRACT HAYDEN,TREAS. CT ISUSISA CO„ EY 'Ac-
COUNT WITS! SAID COUNTY. DU.

•o =coat to Ttealiefeeli bands as per hit
Auditors' Ihrputt.. j 1.194 al

Slawofi tiplGatem 1.073 3,,50s
.amount hesterd from liestste„SharS.

• Films and Jory.Fras 19119
amount coots. COttillt %Snow
arroAltat tPiti rem•tred from Ltae.l4o tomes
amonntmt-ta r• salved hum Mulfordeo.. 190 IT
amount mu.ts received from Wyomlug,:a. 27061
amount toolsrrtelyrd Ablngturt tap.

er.4dohn rkek.. . 23001
amOttot cost* recoiled ft..m idsmo,

Trea.nrer tt,dAuburnASlam 311 th
• amount rtrAtirld for 4.14rt I:trom.retti;3B.

•Nnmet. 1000
• *Molted recelted for Corittoocurot,llell •

IHlssers LIfa
• scant ivestir.o rot Coon UOOM. rent.

Eptsmost•d: Presbyuvlso z•orl.l.Ses„„ loop
omouot roo.tvwttorn Addl. tonal 'rfuo.

• -osootiojt reoared from ec. Oftkont Grrrot 52 01
aMoUnt.TreatvPdrram 4.1t, Tarp 11.Cnal tar *oat

' aBoonrBr.elo.4 fromReturned Lauda-- 0t 1*

lit ono Refown nx ....... ..11 ISCOr order,rodertal.fi !nalRo; go,
677 totavive •

"

=AnnF.xuvrratirmomenflocftly.—:.-5-22551 - -

Pesceittsgc to Culllttors. 152125

s,NAtrid-3.55520
rotnzofrifon oareeelpte vf231.

to .111par '
."

Vaigi
Trimourtes ma, rol.siotte ...tpand:ll32Tl

of 01..R2 43 it ft pryr00f. 23726
AtooLut•lst Trobounr's hands to 5.2f010

Tha 61.191* .aseatedJu., 0. 16-4.
)L. CAriXt.J.l.MUM.aaaaan
J• p.Joaximstt,,

SIATEXENT or SCs¢Csnssxs COCIVIT Tatar
• trittlArtrAret 1, A. D., 1874 '

Aura-able roue, La the Velours PAWNI.lne-oitat Pio .ty of prueloor Vary • MR.utaranita of wars and itiorics.art pre lut • '
Auditor?report.. ;. -

... --140411Barest SWAIM Of Purr, ;AV ... forfir4 and •
onto:Hut fur the Mrmt pert are sneutlietia Ole 10300
We certif., the t;tuoinx tobe IIuttr.rt.latalnetteifr.

°se wArtlittrithi.•

MAN fiLAKILILLC. (.Cottrity Ccuaraseittrttlifr
8.0. BALD.. :

ATTU? W. A. 11111•113101t. COMM,ri;Mere C/Ark.ett aatirelotient. Mice, Atotartuie. Jan. 17.

ACDITOrte IiZPORT

Sestrushanna (w ty, s. r.
We, the undersigned Auditors In sod 6W.lbe

County of Susqlichanne. met. in pursuance of
our duties, at the Auditors' Office, in 11ontriaw,
uu Monday, January 6th. A.- 1874.and did
audit. adjust and settle the acreml semen's of
the Commissionersend Treasurerof said Conn-
ty, all of which. upon a tharaagh exstainsttusis
we find to tie correct. .We dud in the hands of
Tracy Haytien,Treasurerofseld County,scinunt
of Ciiurqy funds,.ss.:oB 18; amount of Mete
6lnds,4.lwrik Istock,) =ON: amount of dog
tax remaining of the fund of 18:1, $100641;
total, $7,1120@.

CATLLI,
• T.Eu.ts, }County Anditon.

J. U. JOIISSTON,
Auditors' Office. Dlontruse, Pa., Jan. 4,1674.

BILLLNGS STROUD.
Gonarat

ill ORANGE AGENT,

Mlitircizatz• came; Pa.
Caplnd Represented. $100,000,0001

Irian LIFE AND ACCIDENT-1111179ANCE 1
Some ft..cc.. S. if..Cdpital sad ..orplar. *ovulesiluttordVito Inc. Co. t'.upitaloutinurylits $4.000.000Ltreroteud. London & Slobs, 6 . SZLOGCutrli
ID, t.fu,o f North Amok& " - .f.7.1130.00V. n VII.. Inn 10, Phila., '.6. . $l.llOlOllNational. PION.

.. WmIn..C., %Into of Pehn'nCatonMasud " .00114c:option Piro " $ 400.006
Nsrm.-Ravel t.r. oildrecs.ll,l. " -000.000Nforchit,.o e. ' .
Clay.Oftit50.000Newrot ,. iy. .. 1160.600Nrlttonn.ofBunk. co " . SCO OMAlemmnnta. al Cie:relatr, " 00.01:0 1Lancaster Fir. In,. Co. . • " ircaoTiro /inoculationof FLU " 1400.0111
Home for. Co.Cotamhun. 0., " • ItWMLehigh Vull!,y Fire. Alleutorn. " 20061Citizen.' Ciro In• Ntglr.TlL. N.J.. ' rix.South hide tun Co.PlttAturi,Pa •• SS
Altontrunta of P-Ittobnre. "

Ili. unertsigned I.srectAL Aorrt lbs. the tql:Ww•
log esenpanies ex Northern tnnnsylvantet ; - -

NorAmondut Lou of Philadelphia- ' -,National else trourscre ermpeny orPhiladelphre.
'ens lusnott...•Cu. el the State et rechhejleeSiih,li"

Pll;achtlphnt. _

=LZS2I3.
Conn. VDTS'S! lAN los. 000ttil
Aalarkas LI:o. POWs.

C0...

I..a.acaztaszsrvri.
.Efartford,Capital.md IMrpladrlo246o

Wises) Passengers •• MVPs
The ndereirned L.. been *enknesten In Ible et4l7.s*

thepan 17yeeee.die en I enranee Arent. Leemessetslied
by hieCon,nel Men neve..rays been rouroptly NEL '

EarOftee drat door ea., from Thsalleir Ofiles of lirU. Caoyet $ Cu..Tornpireel:sontrnee.Pt.

BILLIEIGS STROUD, Agent.
cammes-u.15.41T11, Solicitors.

Yocum', SL. 114*

pmairjraircmorfom. tOltereailettera testantests•i a ry to Iheestate ur Fauna J. ttoltorl. fate of Moot.
not, did. tote been _ranted to the underdeartl.allp•- ,.orr. ed to raid coal°, are requested tomaks
11'...rtlimtrotOtorOt. and thee. hoolog et. et. egatest-
ca. emat.ara regneoett lo jarriooll thawWMlo%44llll%

• v.. 15 MUFORD. I
• Ft4.llA vIILFORD.} Ezentaili.Ii•ZIILFULD, )• -

Tee 11.1873.—g.,

EIXRCUTOR .S NOTlCP.,—Letteroteetamentary to Oni
•iCot.rof al. S. neelft, Inenr Mnotpror,

b‘,4,grpn,rd to tbr *annulbrts..llonions ta•
• rebnot to the...aid coigne. an, n qn. ',fed in mike bs.
roodinto nom-o!. mind nilpen.n. b.iikresinlill %Alatad acrOnCnt-Onaprrocnt th.4l:l*Vblng delay.

it. P. WWII&
C.13.19. IL 5)1117.1 141""6

Siorinnon, Dec.r.

7HZ PEOPLIC..4 11148 X 2t
renal Ham. Proprietor.

'nib and iqdled Mee*, Musks. Polk. %Wm Sas.
.14.e..ta.. of be bat. qnsl.l7. cuartautly Laad l , alpr..... h. nit '

.41ontraa.Pa.. Jan. 16 tall-la

Geo. P. Rowell b. Co.

200 Pianos and Organs
N.,„ and £l.-c..nd Mad. of First Clam. Matters. inn baFold at 441;44 Priv a. for flub. or on Ittatalttaratib II1'1t..4 CV:tory. tittritlf thi. Flt nufal eri,fp.eed theMakin', by 11011ACh. W AThatti.t. SON. 4EI Eros&u. Wan rlter b. fora Tot red -la Wear Tart hrtata
wante4 If. .011 Watare Celebrated Plano.. Cottraftiasad Ofrbtotral tiqina..llltattlated Cataltat,tes pzak4l.
“r..n, I talac. mama to the trade. A latzt. dtscattat toMtr.b4ces. ttuatchea,Sundayhchtair. eta.

*4.4 tO 0.9 n PRTI DAVI Aeon» 'rioted!-.
_ -A.,f Alf el..es of workfur retitle.of cliff er titigorord. oalto mom. morry at wtit

fur o. to Ihrlrop.re momro»or all tha t va than at•nphlng clor. Varlet:liar. Gan, Adam.. G. BiriG.RON. & CM.. rmitud Maine. .

Old Maids,
Teathrrs Stut'euto. Cler-etuen. Poimotet., and grid..
sw....Se '&m2; llsraend Women ofail einem,.lonlin coeds rant • d0t...100p r•tlllirOr VtrblDP tOPBalla PUMIIIO, to stork a Library. or oomy valuta.
Ploturoo to tryout it,, pour hums;meolrr mrreoacoP•or a good Ttm, .Serprr orlowl o-r sateb); or. MOSSO

OP& Gold Pin : or •rboloamod Album:or a ran
.lo or • nra un Eynon. Lamp tor your.Parlor: ors onotor's Ittrodloted guano Inotiosaiy: or Rogers.1.1•0,1 d rienoowomollitatuary.thomps; •or Sae VlOlit,or
•Reminrom cane; nr a lloultoglou linable flu ,'
hi dr.rclo-looottlimr oho: Oyu or a *'talus Ors=worth 1140. ho *imply working up-roar hommoplod -

:Imo to a war trotalrod to tie ortolan nf N U.P.Co. herreily Irr,lthoosavoomi r. Ipo•rosislr;mazysoil&
sty 'NOakTiltOtt. Andreet,3l. IL P. C0..119/But 111411St., ew ort -

'

•

GeoaPlßOwelliC
CAnCOCIan Aprory fnr the remit lon'of, sdiewrthwonitaf,
forAlsvericMP Nisirprmllttm—flhe ru..f romsrrete11.11Memt thekind to the et. lid. rlx Moores d NltwF
PaMOAN) held les.nlarly on fillt aprO to 1110PettlUa 1,7..ti+Untlefo. 14:o Rrdfeg morn. however comp.etit: n.
el.{rem °nag wentletb s r thisnomto v. . East,- Aiwsß*semen; to sal ets et the home afire of the paper,Olthourany adilitlittol .-barge or ct.mndoiwo . art thatan sufeertfter. to dralisio *nth the Agency. toon*
Irout+. and rorn ipioni.Ore, role rtrotrltt 111.,
rt. ad of a &cull hard, dor is Iliontand. • A SIAMCr viably pager. metals:loft 11.1. of Not ).meat
el reuutln..e.tells/low, oprientsoral, der* politlcalAally
welt:mot In opera. al-as unr.rtaluer and all Dattllcai'Nos l‘ am 'Pea.% 111COMm to advertisers, withonter'in forma/imp 11.1.01 p Icee,te seat Flt PR to arlod.drr.• onap. thrill. Nowa, at e.l.rumsol.nina• toMake verfltitig to •nr Won, city. county:Shower
Territory o the Its It.d Starr: or sal port.= of the.
Mottled not Cithaila: roily fetid a SDOC.sr elptrmeat atwhat th., m MAL thifritor with a ropy of the ADVS..TISEMENT lb. dtaire Inwood, nod will ways IA:
formation toy, vetoer. mall whirls Inn Toshio them to de-Hde wholsor to 113CfrItre. reduce Of 10170 the owlet.....n,JI lathed:who:l ttocre lo no ChM:. rourrea....Puhllrhersi notonly rood their direfree,hat gay Maedafro, P: ItowntA ACo for their al /sure: Orden anerupted for a stogie paper Co well I. tora WattPitfor •of ogle dons, a. trldfly ar fur II huger P1361. Ad-dress the Amoeba* :Clipper Advertising Agens.g.
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